Jabra TOUR

Datasheet

Jabra Universal Bluetooth® In-car Speakerphone
Works with any Bluetooth enabled device

HANDS FREE CALLS WITH GREAT SOUND
Introducing the Jabra Tour, the portable in-car speakerphone
with a powerful 3-watt speaker for incredibly lifelike sound.
Stay focused on the road ahead while enjoying hands free
calls and control over your phone. Your every word will
come through clearly thanks to the HD Voice* microphone.
You can even use your voice to make and take calls via Voice
Control**. And when you’re not in a call, stream multimedia
– including: Music, GPS directions and podcasts.
Guided set-up and pairing lets you quickly connect to
the Jabra Tour. Built-in motion sensors detect when you are
in your car, so it can switch on and off accordingly. Multiuse™ lets you pair your speakerphone to any two active
Bluetooth® devices simultaneously to stay connected.
Drive safe and sound great with the Jabra Tour.

Reasons to choose the Jabra TOUR
Powerful 3 watt speaker delivers rich sound on calls,
music and multimedia
HD Voice* Microphone for enhanced noise cancellation
Voice Control** lets you make and take calls using your voice
* Device & network dependent
** Available in different languages - see more on jabra.com/tour
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LEARN MORE!

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by GN Netcom A/S is under license. (Design and specifications subject to change without notice)

DRIVE SAFE
SOUND GREAT

QUICK START GUIdE - GET STARTED UNDER 5 minutes

1 PAIRING

2 PLacement

FIRST TIME PAIRING
Turn on the Jabra Tour, and follow
the voice-guided pairing instructions.
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PAIR WITH A SECOND MOBILE PHONE

Clip the Jabra Tour
to the sun visor in
your vehicle.
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1. 	Turn on the
Jabra Tour.

2. 	Press the Answer/end button
3. 	Activate Bluetooth
until you hear ‘Welcome’, or press
on your mobile
the Voice command** button
phone and select
until you hear ‘Say a command’
Jabra Tour. Confirm
and then say ‘Pair new device’.
the pincode 0000.

3 Discover
Make call

Answer/End
On/Off

Mute

Microphone

+
-
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Charging Port

Speaker

Volume -

Voice Command

Volume +

Call will automatically transfer to the
speakerphone. If not, tap the Answer/end button

Answer/end call

Tap the Answer/end button or say ‘Answer’

Reject call

Press (2 secs) the Answer/end button
or say ‘Ignore’

Redial last number*

Double-tap the answer/end button

Speaker volume
up/down

Tap volume + or volume - button

Voice commands**

Press the Voice command button until you hear
‘Say a command’ and then say ‘What can I say?’
for a list of voice commands

Mute/un-mute
microphone

Tap the Mute button

* Device & network dependent
** Available in different languages - see more on jabra.com/tour

DID YOU KNOW?
You can download the full User Manual at www.jabra.com/tour
to learn about additional features.

MUSIC AND GPS
Music or GPS on your mobile phone will automatically play on
the Jabra Tour when connected.

Features and Specifications
 Features: Answer/end calls, reject calls, Auto On/Off motion sensor, volume control, three way calling, last number redial, mute button,
auto paring, call transfer, caller name announcement (PBAP)*, status light for call, battery and connection status, advanced multiuse,
end user upgradeable SW
 Designed for great HD sound* with XL, 40 mm speaker
 HD Voice* mic. for enhanced noise cancellation
 Voice Control** - activate your Android or Siri voice engine*
 Control Jabra Tour with your voice including “Answer/Ignore”, “Pair New Device”, “Battery” and “Phone Command” voice commands
 Built-in motion sensor for Auto On
 Transfer your music, audio from a GPS application or any other type of audio from your Bluetooth device to Jabra Tour using A2DP
 Voice guidance** for easy pairing
 Easy to set up. Pair to your phone and place on your sun visor
 Clear sound with Bluetooth 3.0 + EDR & eSCO
 L 4 x W 3.25 x D 1.28 in (L 102.3 mm x W 82.7 mm x D 32.6mm)
 In-car charger with additional USB cable so you can also charge it from your PC
 Up to 20 hours talk time and up to 60 days of standby time
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* Device & network dependent
** Available in different languages - see more on jabra.com/tour
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